[Medical genetic study of the population of Turkmenia. III. Hereditary pathology in Turkmen Nokhurlis].
Medical-genetic investigations were carried out in isolated population of Nokhurlis inhabiting some villages of Ashkhabad and Krasnovodsk provinces. A high coefficient of inbreeding, high endogamy, and low coefficients of migration were found for this population. Two hereditary disorders are relatively frequent among the Nokhurlis and lacking in neighboring populations. The frequency of the autosomal dominant gene for congenital cataract is 0.26% and that of the autosomal recessive gene for a peculiar form of obesity is 2.47%. In both cases, the main factor affecting gene accumulation appears to be the result of genetical drift effect. The total load of hereditary diseases of higher in Nokhurlis than in other Turkmen populations. The connection between the population structure of Nokhurlis and the accumulation of hereditary disorders is discussed.